Triple A Angus Bull Sale  
Sunday, April 1, 2017  
Moose Jaw, SK  
Auctioneer: Chris Poley  
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
62 Black Angus Yearling Bulls Averaged $5,306.45
11 Red Angus Yearling Bulls Averaged $4,518.18
73 Lots Grossed $378,700.00 and Averaged $5,187.67

High Selling Black Angus Yearling Bulls
Lot 27 - GGA The Final Answer 20D sired by JL All Answers 1009 was purchased by Hi-Low Angus, Lumsden, SK for $10,000.00
Lot 57 - Hi Low Dakota 49D sired by Mohnen South Dakota 402 was purchased by Nesset Lake Angus, Meadow Lake, SK for $9,500.00
Lot 50 - Willowview Fortitude 8D sired by PA Fortitude 2500 was purchased by Wayside Angus, Cudworth, SK for $9,000.00
Lot 26 - GGA Steelers 14D sired by JL Upward 4058 was purchased by Fairhill Ranch Ltd., Swift Current, SK for $8,500.00
Lot 6 - Lodge Boulder 21D sired by Musgrave Boulder was purchased by Triple H Farms, Cupar, SK for $8,000.00

High Selling Red Angus Bull
Lot 74 - Red Triple H Loaded Arab 31D sired by Red Vikse Da Fully Loaded 88X was purchased by T & S Farms, Rose Valley, SK for $11,000.00